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Now ia tbe time to push thing3.

From this date, until the polls elope

on Tuesday evening next, every Re-

publican who has the interests of

the party and its candidates at
heart, should labor to swell the ma-

jority, for the entire ticket. No in-

telligent person doubts the complete

success of the National and County

candidates, in this State and in

this County. Owing to this fact there

is but little political excitement

among our people, and hence the ne-

cessity for a few days of active and

intelligent work before the elose of

the canvass- - Our opponents are

laboring actively and energetically,

not with any hope of ultimate suc-

cess, but with the idea of keeping

their party ranks solid, and trusting

that our usual majority will be re-

duced, not from disaffection, but by

rying the State and County. We

therefore urge Republicans to arouse
themselves, and give active battle to
the enemy that is hoping to steal a
march on us. Go to work at once,

promptly and boldly,and give them
a raking fire along the whole line.
We gave Garfield 1C50 majority in
1SS0, and we can do better than this
for Blaine and Logan, if we all go to
work with a will. It will be a shame
if we permit this County, noted and
applauded for its steadfast Republi-

can "fcajori ties, to fall into the rear
rank of this momentous contest
Forward then, Republicans ! From
this time until the election let there
be no cessation of effort rush
things. The ticket, the wbJc licket,
and nothing but the ticket should
be our cry, No kicking, no bolting,
no nursing of old sores, no monkey- -

ing with Democratic side issues.
Our leaders are giants, our home
regiments are officered bv men of
your own choice. Forward the
whole line ! to well assured and glo-

rious victory.

Get out the full vote ! That is all
that is necessary now.

Now let us apply Morrison's hori-

zontal idea to Enfield's vote.

Blaixe left I ndiana on Friday last,
and lie left a securely Republican
State behind him.

The official vote of Ohio on Con-
gressmen shows the Republican ma-
jority to be 19,370.

Now boys! let us paralyie these
free trade Democrat, by giving Gen-

eral Campbell a howling majority.

Reading the reports from New
York ansi Indiana gives that "com-
ing Democratic victory" a far-awa- y

look.

The tariff has raised the price of
farm produce, and lowered the pric-
es of manufactured articles used by
farmers.

What an immense amount of
whistling the Democrats are now
doing as they approach the political
graveyard.

Twenty-thre- e years ago the
Democrats went half way into the
Confederacy, and they are not half
way out of it yet

That veteran old Democrat
Senator Tburman wisely remarks
that M there was too much Mulligan
and too little tariff in the Ohio
fight"

Withus the pa6t six months three
fourths of the Democratic members '

of Congress voted for the Morrison
free trade bill, at tbe same time Gen-
eral Campbell voted against the bill,
and helped to kill it i
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Now for a long pull, a strong pull,

and a pull altogether. ictory is

certain. The magnitude of it de-

pends upon ourselves. Let us go for

all that a m it
Thk Democratic press can no j

longer cenceal irora tneir people iuc
magnificent Republican victory in
Ohio. It now concedes this stinning

defeat of its party and is savagely

bawling rwtMtv fraud! tRKVVl

A vote for General Campbell is a

vote in favor of protection to home

industries. A vote for Doctor En-

field is a vote in favor of practically
abolishing all protective duties and

placing this country on a free-trad-e

basis.

The Democrats and the Butlerites
have been trying to fuse in this
State and agree upon a joint electo-

ral ticket, to be run against the Re-

publicans. Butler'a friends demand-

ed one-ha- lf the electors, which the
Democrats refused to concede, and

therefore the dicker is off.

Bct one week remains until the

election. Republicans should work

and work hard for the success of

their ticket. Don't relax your ef-

forts; Don't be over confident Ev-

ery vole helps swell the majority

and adds to the brilliancy of our

coming victory.

The political scavengers who four

vears ago, tried to make the people

believe that General Garfield was a

bribe taker, are just as busy bow,
dumping their garbage on the rec
ord of Mr. Blaine. Garfield s su
perb majority was a stinging rebuke

that will be repeated on behalf of
Mr. Blaine, on Tuesday next.

William N. Hirst, the present
Democratic Controller of Philadel-

phia, and the nominee of hi? party
for has been compelled
to withdraw from the ticket, for the
reason that it has been proven that,
he has been guilty of forging the

name of a friend to two notes and

having them discounted at a bank
" Turn the rascals out."

The Republican party has sus
tained a protective tariff for the past
twenty-fiv- e years, and pledged to
continue in this cause. The Demo
cratic party in the last fifty-on- e years

or since 1S33, has never in a single
instance, voted for protection, and
never controlled a Congress that did
not oppose protection. Let the vot-

ers remember these significant truths.

Mr. Blaixe wound up his west-

ern trip at Chicago on Saturday
night, then took the train for Cleve-

land, Ohio, where he rested over
Sunday, and on Monday left for
New York city where he is to re-

ceive a splendid ovation on Tuesday
night The balance of the week will
be devoted to his canvass in that
State. If our Democratic friends
wil nrirl-- 'in thr-t- rnra they still
ended.

Last winter the Southern Demo-

crats beat Randall for Speaker and
forced the election of Carlisle a free-

trader. He organized a free trade
Committee of Vays and Means that
at once commenced an agitation to
reduce the tariff, and committed the
Democratic party to free trade.
Maine, Ohio, and West Virginia hav-

ing repudiated the free traders, they
are now trying to persuade the vot-

ers that they didn't mean it, and are
in favor of a tariff that will protect
home labor.

Our Democratic friends are sorely
distressed that General Campbell is
a candidate for his fourth term in
Congress. It is all right with them
however, that Samuel J. Randall
should be a candidate for his twelfth
term. The Democrats understand
that the longer experience a member
has, the more useful he becomes,and
hence they keep on electing good
representatives when they have them.
General Campbell has been a most
acceptable and efficient member and
will be ed because the people
of this district approve his course and
have faith in his Republicanism.

The Democrats are just now try-

ing to persuade American working-me- n

that, they are sorely oppressed,
and are in uo better condition than
their feliows in European countries.
If this be so, why do tens of thous-

ands of the workingmen of other
countries annually come to our
shores to better their condition ?

Any foreign born citizea you meet,
will tell you that he came to Amer-
ica to better his condition by earn-

ing larger wages than he could in
the free trade couutry from which
he emigrated. If not, why did he
leave bis native land and come here ?

The talk of these Democrats is simply
the idle gabble of fools, or the wilful
lies of reckless partisans.

Is 1844 the Democrats declared
Polk to be as good a tariff man as
Henry Clay, and this induced the
people to entrust them with power.
But so soon as they were in posses-
sion of the government, they repeal-
ed the tariff they had pledged them-
selves to support In 1S78 General
Coffroth claimed to be as good a tar-

iff man as General Campbell, yet,
when elected, be supported Randall
for Speaker, who appointed Fernan-
do Wood, the most pronounced free-

trader in the House, Chairman . of
the Committee of Ways and Means,
which has exclusive control of the
tariff question. Doctor Enfield is
now claiming to be as sound as is
General Campbell, on the question
of a protective tariff. In the light of
past experience, can or will any true
tariff man trust him? Remember
the Spanish adage" If any man
deceive me once, shame on him ; if
he deceive me twice, shame on me."

General Hawley hit the nail

squarely on tbe head, when he re-

marked that u this is a campaign be-

tween John Bull and Brother Jona
than." We propose to stand by our
own interests, and not those of the
British Manufacturers.

There is a vast deal of gabble

about the thousands of Republican
cannot vote for Blaine" It is

very true that this may be so. But
they will chiefly be found in the
Southern states, and the reason why

they cannot vote for Blaine is, that
Democratic shot guns will prevent

them.

It may not be amiss for Republi-

cans to remember that Thomas A.

Hendricks, the Democratic candi-

date for Vice President, was a viru-

lent copperhead, who denounced

Abraham Lincoln as a "smutty old

tyrant," and in every way be could,
opposed the prosecution of the war

for the Union.

It is estimated that about ninety-fiv- e

per cent of the cost of nearly

every article made, is in the labor.

If therefore, foreign goods and wares

are sold in this country because of a

reduction ia our tariff, it will be the
laboring man that will suffer to the
extent of 93 per cent, while the capi-

talist pockets the loss of only 5 per

cent Let laboring men think of

this when they are asked to vote for

a Democratic "revenue reformer" for

President or for Congress.

Mr. Hendricks is on the stump in

ladiana advocating free trade. In
aspeech at Greencastle on Friday last
he claims that duties should not be

levied so as to protect American
labor but solely for defraying

the the expenses of govern-

ment, but here in Pennsylva-

nia, the Democrats who are talking
for the election of this man claim to
be in fovor of protection. This is a
palpahle attempt to renew the
Polk and Dallas swindle of 1S44.

Ocn callow 3 oung friend of the
Pemtx rat, last week paraded a per-

fect brood of dung hill cocks to crow

over a fancied victory in Ohio. The
size of that "victory" may be esti-

mated from tbe fact that two years
ago they cairied the State by 10,000

majority, and last year they had 13,-00- 0.

This year the Republicans
wipe out this majority, and pile up
one of their own, amounting to
nearly twenty thousand. And yet
in the face of those facta and figures,
the Democrat tries to make its read-

ers believe that the Republicans sus
tained a defeat Ohio put the De
mocracy into its little bed, and the
crowing of all the cocks in the
country cannot bring day dawn to
its hopes.

Democratic hopes are centered
upon New York, and they are
doomed to disappointment The
Republicans have carried that state
six times out of seven at National el

pptirmB hd, fiinrr I'iii" Whr fib-Hr- rfr

offered any reason why, except that
Cleveland carried it in 1S82 when
the Republicans were all broken up
because of division in their ranks
The same year Pennsylvania was
thrown into the hands of the Demo-

crats, through the defection of dis-

gruntled Republicans, and yet does
anyone doubt that she will now give
an immense majority for the Repub-
lican ticket? Why should New
York not do the Bame thing ? Does

anyone suppose that there are fewer

Republicans, or more Democrats in
that Sate, or in this, according zo

the increase of population than
there were in 18S0? The truth is
that without New York the Demo-

crats are badly beaten, and hence all
this brag and bluster about carrying

it The Republicans of New York
are flushed with our success in
Maine, Vermont, and Ohio, and, our
immense gains in West Virginia,and
this means that they will not only
fight their own State inch by inch,
but it means Republican victory.
The Democrats stake their last hope
on New York,and they are bound to
lose.

We do not believe that Mr. Blaine
can be beaten in Indiana or Connec-

ticut, and this makes New York tbe
final battle ground, and the only
remaining State necessary to give
him a solid North. The industrial
interests of the North are fully arous-
ed to the importance, nay the neces-

sity, of keeping the free trade De-

mocracy out of power, and thinking
men will subordinate their indi-

vidual notions and feelings, to the
paramount interests of the country,
now at stake. This induces us to
believe that in tbe great State of
New York, the 6tale scandals and
virulent assaults of the Democrat-

ic party, on the personal character
of the Republican candidate, will
avail nothing with the great mass
of business men, who will look only
to national results in determining
how their votes shall 'be cast. The
city of New York is the centre and
hot bed of British interests, it is the
mart for all imported goods and
wares, and there is congregated the
dealers in and importers of most of
the foreign made articles that are
sold in this country. To these emis-

saries of foreign mills, and looms,
and factories, and the capital and
labor which they represent, a tariff
protecting our own industries against
their competition, is of course hate-
ful and to be resisted at any ex-

pense, but the owners of the mighty
manufacturing industries which
have enriched so many inland towns,
and given employment and good
wages to many thousands of skilled
workmen in the State, are thorough-

ly aroused. ' They, and their em-

ployees are not in the mood for com-

mitting suicide, and their votes we
confidently hope and believe, will
overwhelm the Democratic free-trad-e

Cleveland vote in tbe cities of New
York and Brooklyn.

Tav Krnr Ynrlr .? in (liKf-iKsin- T I

the possibility of a Stalwart revolt in
that State, says : "There is no Stal-

wart disaffection perceptible in this
State, and if not here, not anywhere.
The Cleveland men must look some-

where else than among the Stal-

warts for the Republican revolt
which is going to makeup for the
great Democratic schism."

Tme Democrats of West Virginia
havingall the machinery in their own
hands, have thus far concealed the
true result of the late election and
are still putting , forth their prepos
terous claim of 12,000 majority.
while they take precious good care
not to give out the returns on which

this claim is based. The latest re

liable information is in a private
dispatch from the Chairman of the
Democratic State Committee admit
ting that the majority will be less

than 2,500 ! How much less ?

In 1SS2 the Democratic majority

in Ohio on the Congressional vote
was 10,471. The Democrats elected

thirteen of the thirty-on- e members,
and the House afterwards unseated
two Republicans. This increased

the Democratic strength to fifteen,
and reduced the Republicans to six
members in the present House. At
the late election the Democrats se-

cured only eleven members, a loss
of four, and the Republicans elected
ten, and thus gained four. The Re-

publicans have a majority of 19,370

against the Democratic majority two
years since of 10,471, thus showing
a Republican gain of C8,S41. Still

the Democrats claim that they gain-

ed a signal victory, end are prancing
around like ribboned horses at a
county fair.

Won May, Iveite 4tl

Any man of middle age, who will

turn his thoughts backward t the
days of his youth, and recall to
memory the prices then paid for
most goods and necessary wares,
and corn par them with present
srices. will marvel at the immense
reduction that has taken place.

This result is almost entirely due to
the protective tariff, which by foster
ing manufactures has so stimulated
competition, and compelled econo
mical methods and tbe introduction
of improved machinery as to reduce
prices to their present low point.
On the other hand, largely owing to
the same policy, which has built
up manufacturing industries that
employ large numbers of people
who otherwise would be compelled
to raise their own food the price of
farm products has greatly increased,
and the farmer can now buy with
the same amount of his product:
much more than he could tweiity
five years ago. A farmer writing to
the Lancaster Examiner makes this
point so clear, that we reproduce his
statement for the benefit of the far
mere who read this paper, Says

Tvery well in mv
short life time when it took a cood
cow to buy a good cooking stove.
To-da- y a good cow will furnish the
best kitchen in the land with cook
ing stove and all the utensils neces.
sary for a well regulated kitch'
en.

I worked for years as a watchma
ker and I remember well when it
took a good horse to buy a good
clock, and to-da- y the price of a good
horse will set you up in a respecta-

ble watch and clock business.
Clocks for a dollar. A good horse is

all the way from $100 to 81000.
Why, sir, it used to take in my

short life time a whole calf to buv a
saw. To day you can buy tbe best
of Diston's make for the hide of a
calf.

I remmeber when it took a pound
of the best butter to buy a pound of
nails. To day you can buy a
pound of naiLi with a quart of skim-
med milk."

Yet you talk about protection to
the farmer. Where has his com-

modity fallen in price ? Every oth-

er commodity has fallen by reason
of Protection while the farmer has
always held his own or rose steadily
from year to year.

What the fanner buys is cheaper,
because of the vast competition in
their manufacture by reason of the
Tariff.

What the farmer sells brings him
higher prices, because the tariff has
given him so manv more mouths to
feed, and so many more markets for
Lis produce.

Tariff has raised the price of farm
produce, and lowered the prices of
manufactured articles used by farm
ers.

CUnnEXT COM5IEXTS.

The Loyal North Solidly Republican.
Boston Trareler (Bep.).

The solid North looms up mag-nificient- ly

as the final day of Demo
cratic doom approaches.

Standoff.

X.Y. Tribtm, r ;

West Virginia has six electoral
votes, and Ohio has twenty-thre- e.

Both States were Democratic in pro
vious elections. The Democrats re-

tain West Virginia and lose Ohio,
and now they are crying that it is a

stand-off- ." It would satisfy Repub
licans to have that sort of a stmd-of- f
repeated on a large scale in Novem-
ber.

Democracy Down South.

Gretarille (S. C.) Dally Newa.

Blood isthicker than water. Stand
to your race, white men I Stand
for white man's rule in the white
man's country, and plant your bal?
lots deep agaanst the candidate who
renresenta miscegenation " fior.ial '

equality and a black Government

WBV CLKVELAD WILL, 'AII4

Id Krery Stale Ufa of lluun and
Dixon's Line Sae Frozen Facta.
New YoRK,Ociber23 The Sun

this morninc prSts. the following
double-leade- d leaeron the political
outlook: ; j

"It will now bedmittetl every
candid and close bBerver uat the
recent election iuDhio turned chief-
ly upon the queriou of protection
rcrxus free trade.hat issue having
been projected wk peculiar empha-
sis by the defeat Mr. Hurd in a
district which is font to. .be , over-
whelmingly Deiocratic. No eva
sion of this primry and vital point
in controversy btween tne twogreai
parties will hecforth be possible.
The ereat manufbturinz industries,
and the millions f workingmen who
depend on them r their livelihood,
are fully awakend to the gravity of
the impending ctis, and cannot be
cheated into usirx the ballot against
their interests. But if the great
mass of artisans avo set their faces
against changes rhich would inev-

itably cause an Abrupt dislocation
of our industriahystem and a dis-

tressing fall of wges, it will be
for Clevland to carry a sin

gle Northern Stae.
"The only ibrthern States in

which the Deinoratic party, weight-
ed with a stolidgross, and offensive
candidate and iiscredited by the
aggressive and titi protectionist at-

titude of its mjority in Congress,
has now any chnce at all of win
ning, are, of corse Indiana, Pew
York, New Jcrsy, and Connecticut.
Admitting for tlo sake of argument
that Cleveland rill gain the solid
South, he musfto le elected, carry
the first two, or he last three of the
four States mentoned. Now, there
is no reason to Sip pose that the iiv
stinct of will be a
whit less operatve upon the lare
manufacturing hterests of lndinra
than it proved the other dav in
Ohio; whilo ii Connecticut, New
Jersey and Nefl York that instinct
must, from thenature of the case.be
more intensely jtimulated and more
decisively poteit In every one of
these three Statis the industries that
have been fosteied and shielded by
the policy of protection of American
labor against crushing competition
by the greedy tapital and starving
proletariat of Europe, 6tand for a far
larger fraction f the productive en-

ergies und resoirces of the common-
wealth. Such l change of our fiscal
policy as the fiends of Mr. Morri-

son openly favtrad, though they did
not think it feasible to extort com-

pliance with their full demands
from Congress such a transforma-
tion of our tariff as Mr. Hurd has
been so rudely disciplined by his
constituents for advocating would
grievously disrupt and cripple even
States mainly agricultural like Ohio
and Indiana, ai d would even there
drive tens of thousands out of em-

ployments. But in New York,
where a much larger proportion of
population lcoks to factories and
workshops for its daily bread, the
effect of a repeal of the protective
tariff, or ef measures directly tend-

ing to the disavowal of its principle,
would be vastly more calamitous,
while it would blast and paralyze
States distinctively manufacturing
like New Jersey and Connecticut.

"The skilled workmen of our fac-

tories were never so perfectly alive
to their fundamental interests, and
nobody can gull them into commit-
ting suicide. Their votes will never
pave the waylor loreign competuon
coineuown o iiarifHi pi'iiKf trunPT
by men who will brook no tamper-
ing with the earnings and security
of American labor, under an adverse
majority so huge that no efforts,
however desperate, in the cities of
New York and Brooklyn wilt avail
to disinter the corpse."

tict the Word Go Out.

Let the word go through every
iron mill and machine shop in In- -

diana, every cotton and woolen mill
of Connecticut ever' silk mill and
pottery in New Jersey, and through
all the vast machine shops and
manufactories of the State of New
York that the Democratic party
ha3 openly declared that its policy
is to reduce duties three-fourth- s and
take the duty off many articles,
and bring America into the frout
rank of Free-trad- e nations.

The paid attorneys of British im-

porters, the Wellses the Wheelers
and ShearmaDS, will tell you tbtre
h nothing in this cry of pauper la-

bor; but you know better. Half a
million of vou in these great man- -

ufHcturiug states know what Euro
pean wages are. You have had to i

sit down Saturday night and divide
vour few shillings. "Ciphering on
a coffi lid."8orce one has aptly call-
ed it. And so it is. The pittince
barely keeps body and soul together.
Are you ready to turn back the
pages of your life's volume and work
for those same wages? If vou are
support tbe Britisii party in Ameri-
ca. Its aim is to throw the mar-
kets of the United States open to
tho 30,000,000 half-starve- workers
of Europe. Pre.

General Logan s Peril.

Peoria, III., Oct. 22. General
Logan was met at Galesburg to-d-av

by a reception committee from var-
ious organizations and escorted here.
At a point one mile west of Knox-vill- e

an attempt was made to wreck
the train conveying the party. Th
train was running at the rate of for-

ty miles an hour and upon round-
ing a curve the engineer noticed an
obstruction on the track. He put
on brakes immediately, but did not
succeed in bringing the train iS a
stand still until the engine had run
over two of four ties which had becu
laid across the rails. .

On the arrival of the train, short-
ly after 3 o'clock, the club assembied
at tbe depot, formed in line and ex-

ported General Logan to a hotel,
where he took dinner. : General
Logan was very hoarse, having
made thirteen speeches yesterday
and having 6poken three times to-

day, but at the meetiug held he
made I himself heard ail over the
wigwam, speaking over an hour. ,

David Davis In the Campaign.

Bloomington, ' III,, Oct 21 The
feature of the Bloomingtoa reception
was the personal endorsement of
D.tvid Davis, who had accepted the
position of presiding officer. No
man in the state stands higher than
David Davi?. IJe is ertrmely fas-

tidious in bis idea of honor and
right. He has been held up for
years as the great model by the lead:
ino IJemocratic organ ot Chicago
His personal endorsement of iilaiue

like that we bad before '7b! ? ' has been given with judicial dehber-Whit- e

rule or black rule? The lateness and will have a strone influ- -

issue is clearly defined. Where is ; ence in the state. Judge Davis is
the white man who will vote for i the man of whom Ingeraolliaid: "He
Blaine and black governors, judges, ! is tbe only man who has ever suc-jurie- s,

school trustees, tax gatherers ' ceeded in making independence re-an- d

militia in South Carolina? li 'spectable."

DREAMED HE KILLED A MAX.

And Going to the Spot to " TbBt

the Dream Was a Ilealtty.

Cosxellbville, Pa.,Octooer 20.

Iv'e had such an awfi.l dream,
waa the frightened exclamation f
Rice Orbin, son of Henry Orbin,
.KorMxloa nttar this place, as he

entered the breakfast room this morn-

ing. "I dreamed that I shot a man
when I was out hunting last Thurs-

day. I can see him now just as
plain as day an oldish man, with
.. j,nil.t ihronf h his head and the
blood and brains" oozing " out
This sunguinary story of the dream-

er Wai laughed at by his relatives,
but their merry jest did not drive
away his haggard countenance. As
soon as he had finished his break-

fast he started for Connellsville. He
eucceeded in persuading a young
man namea jones 10 accouipauj
him, and the two started for the
scene of young Orbin's hunting,
about five miles up theYoughiogheny
river. Arriving at the spot where
his last load was --fired they traced
the direction of the bullet as near
as they could imagine its course,
and on the hill side, about 250 yards
away, benina a aense inicKeioi mu-Te- l,

stiff and cold in death the hor- -

rined searchers found the bociy oi a
man, apparently about fifty years of

ge. He was lying on his face.
Through the brain was the fatal bul-

let wound described Dy young Orbin
as seen in his dream. Between the
legs of the corpse was a rille. The
position of the dead man indi-
cated that. he had been standing
with his back to the man who shot
him and had fallen forward on his
face. The bullet entered the base of
the brain and came out of the fore-

head. Young Orbin described his
shot by saying that he hail fired
at a squirrel, the range of his gun
beicg in the direction of the laurel
thicket. He missed the squirrel.
It then began to ain and ho crossed
thii river and went home.

"Having found the corpse, young
Orbin and his companion came back
to town and informed the authorities
here. Justice Richard Campbell
empaneled a jury of inquest, who
visited the spot. The body was
identified as that of Jacob K'.iiik and
removed to Connelsvilie. The inquest
adjourned for a further hearing to--
morrow, ltie trageoy is uie soie
topic of conversation on the streets
to-nig- and the pour opinion seems
to be that tiie supernatural dream
of young Orbin may have been bas-

ed "on previous knowledge. In oth-

er words, that he had accidentally
shot Klink and knew of it at the
time, but, out of fright, kept ghent
until now. Opposite to this is the
testimony of his neighbors, that he
betrayed r.o uneasiness until this
morning. His previous excellent
character is also a point ia his favor.
Klink was an old Union soldier.
For f ome years past he has resided
alone in a little bark roofed shanty
not more than a hundred yards from
the scene of his death. On his per-

son was found $55 1 in cash. Sever-
al of his neighbors, however, say that
he was in town last week and drew
some money from the bank. Orbin
the dreamer, is about twenty-tw- o

years of age, rather under size, light
hair, smooth face and large gray
eyes. He has been put under bail
to await the result of the in
quest.

A Blaine lroeesion of 40,000.

curred here ht Over 40,000
men in uniforms and bearing torches
formed a procession extending near
ly six miles. Clubs were present
not only from every part of the city,
but from all sections- - of Illinois.
Iowa, Wisconsin and Michigan.

Mr. Blaine arrived in Chicago at
5 o'clock and was escorted to the
Grand Pacific Hotel, where he and
Mr. Logan reviewed the procession.
I lie line did not arrive at the hotel
where Messrs. Blaine and Logan
awaited it until 9 o'clock. From
tiiat time until 11.30 the procession
was occupied in passio? before the
I residential candidate, who nodded
his acknowledgments from the bal--
cony oi me notei. I lie streets in!i,"l...: ..r.i.me KUMiijL-e- j is m liir uuv were
jammed so full of people that it
was impossible for carriages or street
cars to move at all.

It is estimated tint the procession
was witnessed by t !e;ist 200,000
people, as the city is tilled with
stranger?. The city was brilliantly
illuminated, and the borming of
cannon and firing of rockets added
to the splendor of the scene, never
before equaled in the citv of Chica-
go. At 11.20 Mr. Blaiiie left for
Cleveland, on a special Strain, over
the Lake Shore road.

Forecast of the liexult.

New Yokk, Oct. 2G Talking at
tbe National Republican headijuar
ters to-di'- Chairman Joiuu said:
"Everything is looking splendidly,
for I believe we will cirry every
Northern State for Blaine and Logan.
New York is, of course the battle
ground now, and it must be looked
after closely. I am much encouraged
by the reports that havs been made
from the strong Republican counties
of the State, that we are not going
to lose so many prohibition votes aa
has been represented all along that
we should. That vote is a oonsoien-tiou- s

ote and is largely Republi-
can. It is also true that the tem-
perance men are intelligent citizen,'
and tbey are seeing that by voting
for St. Joha they are really voting
to place G rover Cleveland and the
Democratic party in power.",

A Farmer Killed by a Horse.

Hc.NTiNCiDON Pa., October 23.
--Mr. Samuel H. Adams, a wealthy
and respected farmer, of Shade Gap
this county, and brother of Hon.
Thomas H. Adams, representative
in the Legislature from this county,
was kicked in the abdomen this
morning by a fractious horse and
instantly killed. Mr. Adams was
leading the animal to water, when
it turned about suddenly, knocked
its owner down and repeatedly
trampled over his prostrate body
until life was extinct He was aged
about 4--5 years, and leaves a wife
and five children in affluent circum-
stances. .

; A Bloody How on m Train.

Wabash, Ind, October 23. A
bloody row occurred on the Wabash
passenger train near this city this
evening, : Tbe train was full of peo-- r
pie reluming from the D,em,acrato
barbecue at Peru. A woman named
LolUcipen, craved with liquor, drew
along knife and began cutting and

f

bliiuuk omul-- ; uie oocupanu oi tne
car. Henry Garner was cut in the
left shoulder, N. Quinn dangerously
stabbed in the face and Conductor

A RelK of Terror.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 22.-S- ec-

retary McPherson sta'ed to a Cr,t-ma- n

to-da- v that he hnd received a
letter from Hon. J. B. Yellowby,
who is the Republican candidate
for Conngn ss in the Seventh Miss- -

iissippi oisinci, caning mwiukiu w
the terrorism that nas Deen inaugu-
rated there within the last few days.
Mr. Yellowby states that the Bour-

bon State Central Committee has
issued Winchester rifles to Cleve
land and Hendricks clubs, and that
f.rpnnrations are complete lor tne
Bourbons to carry the State by in-

timidation and fraud. He says it
will be a great risk of life for Uepub-lican- s

to attempt to vote in Copiah
county, which is in his district, nnd
inquires if it will prejudice his case
before Congress in the event of a
contest should he advise the Re-

publican? to stay away from the
polls. If it will he will do the best
he can Mr. McPherson has ad-vis-

him to do the best he can. Mr.
Yellowby was of the opinion that it
would be better not to try 10 voie m
Coniah. as it would only lead to
slaughter and repetition of th
"Print" Mathews scene of bloodshed.
In the Sixth district, where the
Hon. J. R. Lynch is the candidate,
things are in almost as deplorable
condition. This district embraces
a portion of the old "Shoestring"
district, and the Republican majori-
ty is 18,000, yet with the Winchest-
er rifle the Bourbons propose to
carry the district It looks as though
there would be few Blaine and Lo-

gan votes cast in several Mississippi
counties next November.

Ker. E. E. Hale to V. V. T. U.

New York. Oct. 19.-- The Rev.
Edward Everett Hale has addressed
the following open letter to the
National Women's Christian Tem-

perance Union.
Boston, Oct. 17, 1SS4.

To the ladies of the National Wom-

en's Christian Temperance Union:
For ten years past I have enjoyed

more than' I can tell the satisfaction
of constant with the
Union so far as its laws permitted
me that pleasure. It seems to me
by far the most effective organiza-
tion, and to hold the most promise
for the future of America. Because
of this satisfaction in the past I

write to you ladies to beg of you
not to let it break up now in dissen-
sion by allying it to one person or
another in partisan controversies,
whatever be the immediate tempta-
tion. It3 force is in its union on
principle, and in securing step by
step, definite purposes. Do not let
us throw away that force by not
using it. I see the temptation, but
pray think of the risk. We certain-
ly do not want it said of the women
that they 'o evil that good may
come. Least of all do we want that
women shall direct half votes or
whole votes for the election of Gro-ve- r

Cleveland to be President. It
would be bad to have it truly said
that the pure women of America
placed a man in the White House
whoe presence there shut out all
women for the four years which
followed.

Believe me, ladies, truly yours,
Edward E. Half.

Masked crusaders Wreck a Saloon.

New Albasy, Ind., Oct. 24. At
11 o'clock on Wednesday night, at
Palmyra, Harrison county, a party
of .;() women, disguised. in men s

ic iiuuiir j:oiri
of Win. Bott, and demanded admis-
sion. Bott, who resided above the
saloon, refused, but the women en-
forced their demand by drawn re-
volvers and were admitted. They
at once set to work and broke all
the decanters, glasses and furniture
of the bar and knocked in all the
heads of all the barrels and kegs,
pouring out the contents. They
gave Bott notice that if he opened
the saloon again they would repeat
trie visit and lynch hun, as they did
not intend to tolerate the sale of
liquor in the town. Bott i3 lookinir
for another location.

Electa May, Noveiater Hi
The Western Penitentiary Fire.

Pittsburg, October, 24. About
5 o'clock this morning the guard on
the river side of the penitentiary
discovered flame3 issuing from that
portion occupied by Warden Wright
as a residence. The sounding of an
alarm quickly brought the fire de-
partment to the scene, but the
flames had gained considerable
headway, and before they could be
subdued the building wa3 damaged
to the extent of $3000 or $10,000r

News that the Penitentiary was
burning spread rapidly and created
intense excitement. Rumors circu-
lated that several prisoners had been
burned and that others had escap-
ed. But these stories prGve to be
unfounded. In fact, the prisoners
were not aware of the fire until the
fianies had been extinguished, as the
warden's residence is a separate buil-
ding, cennected ith the prison by
a bridge. The fire was caused by a
defective flue.

Driving tit Storing Train.

Cleveland, Oct. 23. Shortly
afUr 2 o'clock this morning, as
train No. 10, on the Cleveland and
Pittsburg Road was approaching the
city,, the engineer saw a team of
horses drawing a wagon occupied
by a drunken driver approaching
the train.- - The whistle sounded a
warning, but its only effect was to
increase the speed of the horses, and
a moment later a collision occurred.
lhe wagon wa3 crushed, while one
ot the horses was thrown aside
with a broken leg and the other
one was killed outright. The driv-
er was, ly;r!g by the road bruised
nucl bleeding, and with almost every
bone in his body broken. The col-
lision resulted in throwing four
gondola cars loaded with coal from
the track.

For Blaine.
PUinfleld (N. J.) Dispatch to the Presn

Rev Dr. John II. Vincent, the em-
inent Methodist divine, better known
as "the Bishop of Chatauqna," says
"I am a Prohibitionist and because
I am a prohibitionist I shall yote for
James Q. Blaine and so will all oth-
er temperance men whose prejudices
do not cloud their judgmenc. This
St John movement is the most ut
ter and incomprehensible piece of
lolly that was ever conceived on the
part of temperance men."

General Iiogan at Home.

"Peoria, III., Oct. 23. There was
a public demonstration here last
evening in honor of General Logan,
public and private buildings being
profusely decorated. Over COOO
torch-beare- rs marched throuch the

I nnce stabbed in the face. The wo- - streets, and 25,000 people witnessed
man was finally

'
ejected from the '

the procession. There were addres-trai- n.

. .
'

. . ses at the wigwam.

TO THE CITIZEN
OF

SOMERSET COUNTY ANDVICINlT,

Honest Representation, Square Dealing and Low pr,

have built up for us a most extensive business. This extc:,

business enables us to buy in immense quantities, direct f

the largest and most reliable manufacturers in the cou

i and, buying for Cash only, secures us bargains unpreceder

We therefore say without hesitation or fear of contradict

that tee sell CHEAPER than any other
in Johnstown, (iiid as CJIEA1 as the Chen,

est ill the State, We congratulate ourselves on foo:

that our most carefully selected stock for this season t

bought with much shrewdness, and, as we are selling all g--

a very small figure, we can assure the people of Sort-- :

and vicinity The Rarest Banjitlns Ever Offered. It is thr

our plain, honest way of dealing, that we have secured tae

pie's confidence. We solicit your trade on business price;:,

only, viz : Good Goods, Low Prices, and Honest Dealing

Ti. IMI- - WOOLP,
THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE

.Clothier, Hatter, ai Men's Fail
250 and 252 Main Street, Johnstown. Penn.

WGrOJNTS,
WAGONS

I Have Just Received a Car Load of th

Celebrated

STUDEBAKER WAGONS,

THE BEST WAGON OX WHEELS.

STEEL SKEIN WAGONS,

Hollow Iron Axle Wagon

&HEverv Wasron Fully Warranted.

Call and See Tk

JAMES B. HOLDERBAUM,
0

No. 3 Baer's Block.

Never Equaled in Workmanship ! Competition Defied

l 3

iOVEST PRICES GUARANTEED AI

E. W. Homsr's Marbls and Granite Works,

UNION STREET, SOMERSET PA.
I always keep on hand a large selection of beautiful M(SUME'

AXD rOJinSTOS'ES, in All Colors, which make the finest dL-j-I-

memorial work ever seen in Somerset County. Parties desiring aha:
some Monument or Tombstone, will do well to give me a call, as my
is the finest and cheapest. Seeing is believing. Give me a call.

E. VT. HORNER.

Somerset. Pi

and Jobber Ir.rSctM f!ES. Scbwr npp
of at ors. o"r" --

KA-TON-K- A

The Great Blood Purifier,
Hb been used Firrenturleby the Indians, and broaicht by llwa direct fwn tholr Western ! "
Indiana tbe ruou, herbs, barks ami irum. ail ship laem e.t to us. A few of the m t .r
ei and smliful of these people are sent here to prepare tliis reuiirfeiMe medicine for the white B11
use. The Indians right!? beliere that

THE KLOOD IS THE LIFE,
Anrt that to teep it pure Is the trail to health. The selense of chemistry or ot medicine hass""
produced so valuable a remedy, or one so potent to rurII rMsens' arising from Imparity 'A '"

a this Indian prepHratien. Nusollttrer thxnaorof these affliction need despair
fits a a fair trial.

A DISORDERED LIYEl ANtt STOMH, UNLESS CU2E3 BY IA W-l- i

Causes such eisoases as Dyspepsia, Sick Headaehe. Soar Stnm.vh, Lose of appetite. Heartburn.
prcuinu, 1'eur.ilk'ia. Female Disorders, Kidney Diseases, t'onstipatlon. Liver Oan. lnditf
X'thma, Inflammations, Plies, Insanity, Jaundice. Melsneboly, impure SleepleSKoei. I"

Uer Disease, Boils, Pleurisy, and a host ol other ilia. ,
The medicine of the droirifist takon internally, will do no srood. The only safe and sure cr. --

in the use of K t-T- kA. It aids the liver and stomach to rename natural action, driw
poisons from tbe system, tones up the nervous influences, purine the body, and restore P.
health. Ask your drusor'st tor Take nothing else, as you value your healtb. ':w
has it not, tell him to send for it to the

OREGON INDIAN MEDICINE COMPANY,

Trice $1.0O Ter Bottle, Six Bottle for $5.00.

THE INDIAN, COUGH SYRUP
Jertalnir the bast Remedy of its kind ver introduced, and the people who are sufterin
Uunghs, Colds, and JLuns; Troubles should not delay, luottucts are magical. 50 cent yer bott- -

f Sf Will never be forgotten by those who saw the wonderful ores K ''

I I faf U faf W I las formm! ip public by the Indian Medicine Men. It relieves " .
Immediately. Ask your oruicxuit for Mreloa Indian Oil. Take Bother. Uistbebesl. tbottle. Large bottles 50 cents, lor sale by all d ggiats n3 '1

ESTABLISHED 1880.

FISHER'S BOOK STORE

SOMERSET, IV.
Chas. H. Fisher. Wholesulo and Retail Dealer

Stationery. Always la stoek a well selected stock Poeti uwonn,

The

leather

blond,

Blood,

of Travel and Adventure. .Novels and Standard e Wrks. Hir.ce. Testament, '"!"'' :
Lutheran and Disciples' Hymn Books. Dletii.naries and Cbtldr. a s Toy Htwks. Magarine. " a
Novels, Daily Paper, and (ieoeral Periodical Literature, Sheet Musie and Organ l"0'. tics
day school aid Day school Reward Cards. A Large and Complete Stoek of .Blank Booas,

Blanks and Marriage Certificate, flat Albums, l'ursts and Box Papers.

SCHOOL TEACHERS HEADQUARTERS.

CrAXI OKDEES SOLICITED.
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